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Executive Summary:

How to Lock, Stock, and Anchor Impact Enterprises
for Maximum Impact

individuals, their communities, and the broader environment. This landscape scan focuses on
less than $25 million in revenues. The project’s goal was to understand the evolution, potential, and
needs of domestic IEs and to identify philanthropic, private, and public investment opportunities
that can be targeted to accelerate growth and increase the likelihood of success among IEs and the
emerging “impact economy” in the US.

LOCK
success.
STOCK

Impact Correlates with Growth, Unless Focusing on Underserved
Populations:
growth trajectory.

ANCHOR
Impact Enterprises need to be anchored within strong communities of
practice.

1. How Has the Overall Market of Impact Enterprises Evolved?
Impact commitment correlates with basic measures of business success. Contrary to the
popular belief that companies working to have positive social and environmental impact have a

practices, is strongly correlated with overall business growth. This trend is statistically valid across all
industry segments (all industries were clustered into eight industry segments), company ages, and
geographies.
Within that, Mission Lock makes the biggest difference. As compared with a 2003 study by the
new kinds of commitments that impact entrepreneurs have embraced to lock in their commitment

impact as well as ambiguity about what it would cost to create social returns. Today, close to a third
of respondents in our sample of domestic impact enterprises reported having product or company
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In fact, they were 4 times more likely, on average, to have a positive correlation with successful
enterprises.

2. Which Impact Enterprise Segments Have the Most Potential for Impact?
Impact correlates with growth, unless focusing on underserved populations. By mapping each
company by Pace of Growth and Impact Commitment, trends and needs emerged more clearly.
Based on the historical data collected, all 7 of our industry segments showed a positive correlation,

two Impact segments have the most potential for impact but need different kinds of capital and
support.
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Impact Commitment

The population the company targets, through its products, services, or operations, may
services, have higher concentrations of companies with both higher growth patterns and higher
impact commitments. The weakest correlations between growth and impact occurred within the
manufacturing and transportation industry segment. However, regardless of industry, companies
in the US working to serve underserved populations, including low-income populations in the US
exception to this is the niche of IEs targeting minorities, which was the only segment serving an
underserved population that showed a positive correlation between impact and growth.

Once we mapped the companies
according to their growth and impact commitment, we looked at their reports on types, rounds,
and amounts of capital raised. Within the high impact/high growth companies, angel funding
stage seemed less likely to be able to attract later capital, despite their early growth. In addition,
growth. Foundation program-related investment (PRI) funding is an underused resource within
this segment – very few IEs here reported having raised PRI funding while this is the segment that
instrument was designed to serve.
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IEs need to be anchored within communities of practice. We also looked more carefully at
several industry sectors where the companies’ product or service is inherently impactful (like
affordable housing or K-12 educational services). Studying the maturity patterns within these heavily
impact-aligned industries revealed some distinct strategies around how to drive strong impact
marketplaces. Some of the most popular needs the entrepreneurs expressed in our survey matched
these lessons from the impact sector analysis: they wanted more peer networking with experienced
entrepreneurs in their industries and more local hubs or centers of excellence centered around
common problems of industry or stage, not just location.

Recommendations
In summary, when the actors within the impact economy work to lock in mission, take stock
of the populations targeted by the mission, and anchor impact enterprises within supportive
communities, we believe the overall ecosystem for impact enterprises will dramatically improve. Our
key recommendations to build more mature ecosystems for impact enterprises for policymakers,
investors, academics, intermediaries, and entrepreneurs include:
1.
impact;
2. Develop and support sector-focused Centers of Excellence, which can develop and deepen
relationships between the impact sector participants, especially between service providers, IEs,
and impact investors;
3.
needs according to stage of development; and
4. Continue to subsidize efforts to address underserved or disadvantaged populations and support
public policy research and incentive development to address these populations’ challenges.

To download the full report, go to: http://bit.ly/accelerateimpact
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